
irectives

This appendlx describes  the most important assembler directives. To explain
tile syntax, we will use the following notation:

I separates choices
(1 enclosed items are optional

II repeat the enclosed items 0 OI more times

If syntax Is  not given, the dlrectlve  has no required or optional arguments.

ALPHA

Tells the assembler to arrange segments in alphabetical order. Placed before
segment deflnitlons.

ASSUME

Syllln.~: ASSUME eegm~nt_regisLer:nalne  [,segment-regis-
C.er: name )

Trils thr nssrmhlrr  In ;IssocI;IIr  n sqnwnl rrfiislrr  with 3 scgmrnl  natw’.

hamplc: ASSUME CS:C-SEG,  DS:D-SEG,  SS:S-SSG,  ES:D-SEG

Note: the name NOTHING cancels the current segment register association.
In particular,  ASSUME NOTHING cancels segment register associations  made
by previous ASSUME statements.

*CODE

syntax: .CODE  (name)

A simplified segment  directive (MASM 5.0) for defining a code segment.

.COMM

syntax: .COMM  d e f i n i t i o n  I,definiti.onl

where definition has the syntax NEAKIFAR  label:size[:count)
label is a variable name
size is BYTE, WORD, DWORD, QWORD, OY TBYTE
count is the number of elements contained In the variable
(default = 1)
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Defines a communal variable; such a variable has both l’UI1LIC  and &XI  RN
attributes,  so it can be used in ditl’crcnt  assembly modulus.

Excfttf/Jrc~: COMM NEAR WORDl:WOhD
COMK FAR ARHl:BYTE:lO,  AFRZ:BYTE:20

COMMENT

where delimiter is the first nonblank  character after the COMMENT directive.
Used to dctine  a comment. Caurcs the assembler to ignore all text hctwctin
tIIc’  lirbt lllld second dclimitcrs.  Any text on the balne  lilu2 a5 tile K!cOtld
delimiter is ignored as well.

Ex,rttr/tl~‘.\.

,‘i~,~,PII~.N  I’  ’ \I ,I ,, ,lll ,I,:, ,,I i.;k  ,l:, I Ill, tllvl  imiI <'I . Al I I Ihi:,
ICJX~  i:? ~gnuied *
COMMENT i This text and the following instruction is 1'3
nolrri  to* + MOV AX,UX

.CONST

A simplified  segmrnt  directive for defining a segment containing data that
will not he changed by the program, Used mostly in assembly language
routinr,  IO  br called by a high-level language.

.CREF and .XCREF

Sytttrrs: .Ct<I:F  {name [,r,ame 1 1
.XCREF (name [,riamel 1

In the gulcl~tion  of the cross-refcret~c  (.CIW) file, .CIW  dircclr  the gear-
ation  of cross-referencing of names in a program. .CKI:I~  with no argulllents
causes cro>s-referencing  of all names. ‘This ia the default directive.
.XCIW  turns off cross-referencing in general, or just for the specified  names.

/:XWtl/t/~~:

5(‘1,1:1.’ ;L,,,r,:;  ot,  (:I-ou:;-t-clercric,li’,

CREF ;tuzns cross-referencing back on

XCkE,~ NAMCl,NAME2 ;turns  off cross-referencing
;of NAME1 arid  NAME2

.DATA  and .DATA?

Smlpliticd  scgme”t  directivca  tor dellliing data  qmcots.  .D.KIA dclino  an
initialized data segment and .DATA?  defines an uninitialized data segment.
llnillitializcd  data  consist of variables defined  with “?I’.  .DATA?  i5 used mostly
with ar,cn~bly 1;111guagc  routines to he called from a high-level  I~nguage.  Fur
bland-alone assembly language programs, the .DATA  scpurnt  may contain
uninitialized data.
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Data-Defining Directives

Directive Meaning
D B define  b y t e
DD define  doubleword (4 bytes)
DF define  farword  (6 bytes); used only with 80386 processor
w define  quadword  (8 bytes)
D T define  tenbyte  (10 bytes)
DW define  word (2 bytes)

SYlllX lndmr)  d i r e c t i v e  i n i t i a l i z e r  [,initializpr]

where name is a variable name. If name is missing, memory is allocated but no
name is associated with it. initializer is a constant, constant expression, or ?.
Multiple values may be defined by using the DUP operator. See Chapter 10.

DOSSEG

I’cils  the asscmhler to adopt the 130s segment-ordering convention. For a
SMALL model program, the or&r  is code, data, stack. l‘hls  directive should
appear  hefore any scgllIcnt  definitions.

ELSE

iisetl  in a condItional  block. ‘l‘he  syntax is

2nclLion

I I  Conditicrn  i\ true, statements1 are assemblrd;  if Conditinn  is f&c,  stntc-
~m~nts2  arr  vsrnlhlrd.  Scr  Chnptcr  13 for the form of Condition.

END

Sytlt,lx: ENI)  I s t a r t - a d d r e s s )

L.nds  a source program. Start-address is a name where execution is to begin
whrn  the program is loaded. For  a  program with only one source module,
start-address would ordinarily be the name of the main procedure or a label
mdicatlng  the first instruction. For a program with several modules, each
module  moist  have an  LND but only one of them  can specify a  start-address.

tnds  a conditional block. See Chapter 13.

ENDM

Ends  a macro or rcpc,til  block.  See MACRO and IKP’I:

ENDP

Lrds  a procedure. See I’ROC.

ENDS

Lnds  a  segment  or structure. See SEGMENT and STRUC
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Syl~tm: There are two forms, numeric equates and string equates. A mlmeric
equate has the form

Tl3,CiE EQU n u m e r i c - e x p r e s s i o n

A string equate hat  the form

MAX

MIN
PROMPT
AliC

Use in a progrilm:

EQU 32767
EC% MAX - 10
EQU  <‘type  a  line o f  text.:s,>
EQU <[OI + 2]>

.I'/\l‘\
MSG ins PROMPT

.i‘,!f'l:
t!,, , N I'Ili'i'

MO'1 AX,MIN ;t?quivalent  to MOV AX,32757
MOV 13X, ARG ;equivalent  to MOV DX, IDI+

= (equal)

Sylrlrlx: na,ne ;- expression

whcrc  cxprc$sion  is an intcgcr,  constant cxprcssion,  or a nne  or two-character
string:  c~nstdnt.
7%~  directive = works like KQU, except that names deflncd  with = can bc
rrdcfinrti  htcr in a pm~ram.

I:.rrlllr/rlt~s:

CTK  1
MOV RX,Cl'K itrdii:;lates  to MOV AX,1

CTR = CTR + 5
MO" RX, CTR ;transl6tes  to MOV liS,G

‘The = dircclive  is often used in macros. See Chapter 13.

XRR Directives

These are conditional error directives that can be used to force the
assembler  to display an error message during assembly, for debugging pur-
poses.  The  assembler displays the message “ F o r c e d  e r r o r ” ,  w i t h  a n  identifyinl:
number. See Chapter 13.

Directive Number Forced ermr if

.ERRl a7 encountered dur ing  assembly  pass  1
E R R 2 88 encountered  dur ing  assembly  pass  2
.ERR a 9 encountered
.ERRE  expressjon 90 expression is false (0)
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ERHNL expreis~on
ERRNDEF  n a m e
ERHDET name
ERRB  <argument>
ERRNB  <argu\nent>
.CRRIDN  <arql>,c~arr]?>
tHHDlF <a19  I >,<Jrgl>

EVEN

9 1
9 2
9 3
9 4
9 5
9 6
97

expressron  is true (nonzero)
name has not been defined.
name has been defined.
argument is blank
argument is not blank
r7rql  and am)  ilrp itfrnttc;ll
argl and arg2  are dllferent

Advancrs  the location counter t o the next even address.

EXITM

EXTRN

.I-ARADATA  and .FARDATA?

IJscd primarily  with compilers for defining extra data segments.

GROUP

syrrrox nnmc  GROUI’ sagment [,segment]

A group is a  collcclio~~  of  segments that are associated with the same starting
address. Variables and lab&  defined in the segments of the group arc  as-
bigncd  atltlrcsscs  rrlativc  tfl the start of  Ihe group, rather than relative  lo  the
bcginnlng  of lhc  segments  in which they arc defined. ‘This makes it possible
to refer to all the data in the group by initlallzlng  a single  segment register.
Nofc: the same  result can be obtained by giving the same name and a PUBLIC
atlributc  to all the segments.

IF directives

These directives arc used  to grant the assembler permission to assemble the
statements following the directives, depending on conditions. A list may he
foul~l  ill  Cllaplcr  l:t.

INCLUDE

Sylltw IliLLUEE  fllc!spec

whcrr filcspcc  specifies a file  containing valid assembly language statements.
In addition to a file name, filespec  may Include a drive and path.
‘flu2  tlircctlvc  causes  Lhr  asrrmlrlrr  t o Lnscrt the contents  of Lhr  file  aI  thr
position ol  the INCLlJl)I:  in the source file, and to begin processing the file’s
statements.
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EXWl/~k!.S: INCLUDE MACLIB
~NCI~tII)E  C:\RIN\PROGl.ASM

I

LAUEL

Sprtnx: name LABEL type

where  type is BYTE, WORI), DWORU,  I:WORD,  QWORU,  ‘I‘BY’l‘1:.,  or the
name of a previouslyPdefined  structure.
This directive provides a  way to define or rcdeflne  the type associated with
a “ante.

Exornplr:

WORD-ARR LABEL WORD
BYTE ARR DB 100 DUP (0)

Here WORDJIRR  defines a SO-word array, and BYTE-ARR  defines a  lOObyte
array.  l‘hc une  address is assigned to both variables.

.LALL

Causes the assembler to list all statements in a macro expansion, except
those preceded by a double semicolon.

.LIST  and .XLIST

.LlSf’  causes the assembler to include the statements following the .LIST
directive in the source program listing. .XLfST  causes the listing of the state-
ments following the .XLlST  directive to be suppressed.

LOCAL

Sylrftrw: LOCAL ndne [,xme]

Used inside a macro. Each  time the assembler encounters a LOCAL name
during macro expansion, it replaces it by a unique name of form ??numbcr.
In tltis wry duplicate namc~  are avoided if the macro is  called several times
in a program. See Chapter 13.

MACRO and ENDM

Sylltfl.~: name MACRO [parameter I,parameter)l

These directives are used to define a macro,

EXCllllplt~:

EXCIIANGE MACRO WORDl,WORDZ
PUSH WORD1
PUSH WORD2
POP WORD1
POP CORD2
ENDM

SW cll.lptw  13.

.MODEL

Syrrfrrw: . MODEL mcmory_model

A simplified segment directive for defining a memory model. Memory model
can  bc  any  or  the  followln~;:
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Mode/

TINY
SMALL

MEDIUM

COMPACT

LARGE

H U G E

Description

code and data in one segment
code in one segment
data 1r1  one segment

code in more than one segment
data in one segment

code in one segment
data in more than one segment

code in more than one segment
data in more than one segment
no array larger than 64 K!3

code In  more than one segment
data in more than one segment
arrays may be larger than 64 KB

O R G

Sytrtflx: ORG expression

where expression must resolve to a 2-byte  number.
Sets the location counter  to the  vnluc  of expression. 1%~  cxamplc.  in a  .COhl
program, the directive ORG 1OOh sets the location counter to lOOh,  so that
variables will be assigned addresses relative to the start of the program, rather
than in the lOOh-byte  program segment prefix, which  precedes the program
in memory. Another use of’ ORC  is to define a dnln  awn  that  can  bc  shnwd
by several variables. For example,

.DATA
WORD1 ARR DW 100 CUP (?I
ORG 0
WORD2 AHR DW 50 DUP (?)
WORD3-ARR  DW 50 DUP (?)

This definition causes WORDZ-ARR  and the first 50 words in WORDI-ARR
to occupy the  same memory  space. Similarly, WORIX3~ARR  ;ln;l  I ht.  Ias1  SO
words of WORDl-AR11  occupy the same space.

%OUT

syntax: %OUT text

where text is a line of ASCII characters.
Used to &splay  a message at a specified place in an assembly listing. Often
used during condltlonal assembly.

Exnmplc:

IFNDEF

ENDIF

SUM
SUM DW ?
%OUT SUM is defined here

If SUM had not been previously defined, it would be defined here and the
message would be displayed.
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PAGE

syt1ccix: PAGE ((length),width)

where length is IO-255 and width is 60.132.  Default values are length = 50
and width = 80.
Used to create a page break or to specify the maximum number of lines per
page and the maximum number of characters per line in a program listing.

Exutflp/~r:

PAGE
PAGE 50.70

PAGE ,132

icreates  a page break
isets maximum page length to 50
;and maximum page width to,  70
;sets maximum page width to 132

PROC and ENDP

Syrltax: name PROC distance
name ENDP

where distance is NEAR or FAR. Default is NRAR.
Used to begin and end a procedure definition. See Chapter 8.

Processor and Coprocessor Directives

The  following directives define the instruction set reco@zed by
MASM.  lhcse dircctivrs rnusl  be plncctl  outside segment tle~litr~tlions.  In the
following, 8086 includes 8088. 8087, 80287, and 80387 are coprocessors.

Directive

.a086
,186
,286
2aw

,386
.386p
.a087
,287
,387

Enables assembly of instructions for processors
end coprocessors

8086. 8087
8086, 8087, and 80186 additional instructions
8086, 80287. and additional 80286 nonprivileged instructions
same as ,286  plus 80286 privileged  instructions
8086, 80387 and 80286 and 80386 nonprivileged instructions
same as ,386  plus 80386 privileged instructions
8087; disables instructions unique to the 80287 and 80387
8087, and 80287 additional instructlons
8087, 80287, and 80387 additional instructions

PUBLIC

syr1tflx: PUBLIC name [,namel

where name is a variable, label, or numeric equate defined in the module
containing the directive.
Used to make names in this module available for use in other modules. Not
to be confused with the PUBLIC combine-type, which is used to combine
segments. See Chapter 14.

PURGE

Syntax: PURGE macroname  [,macronamel

where nutcronnmc  is the name of a macro,
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Used to delete macros from memory during assembly. This might be ncces-
sary  if the system does not have enough memory to keep  all thr mncros  n
program needs in memory  at Lhe  same time.

Exanqde:

MAC1 ;expand  m a c r o  MAC1
PURGE MAC1 ;don’t  need it  anymore

.RADIX

syntax: .RADIX  b a s e

where base is a decimal number in the range 2-16.
Specifies the default radix for representation of integer constants. Thls mcnnr
lhat In the absence of a “b”, ” d”, or “h”  as the last character In the repre-
sentation of an Integer, the assembler will assume the number Is represented
In the base specified by the directive. The default is 10 (decimal).

Examples:

. DATA

.RADIX  1 6
A D W 1101
.RADIX  2
B D W 1101

;hexadecimal
: i n t e r p r e t e d  as 1lOlh

;interpreted  a s  1lOlb

RECORD

Used to define a record variable. This Is a byte or word variable In which
specific blt fields  can be accessed symbolically. See the Microsoft Macro As-
sembler Programmer’s Guldc.

REPT and ENDM

syntax: REPT expression
statements

ENDM

where expression must evaluate to a l&bit  unsigned number.
Defines a repeat block. REPT causes the statements in the block to be assem-
bled the number of times equal to the value of expression. A reprat  block
can be placed at the position where the statements are to be repeated, or it
can be put inside a macro. See Chapter 13.

SALL

Causes the assembler to suppress the Wing of macro expansions.

SEGMENT end ENDS

syntflx: name SEGMENT (align) lcombinel  l’class’)
statements

name ENDS

where align is PARA,  BYTE,, WORD, or PAGE
combinr is PURIJC,  COMMON, STACK, or AT
class is a name enclosed in single quotes

These directive define a progr$m  segment. Align, combine, and class specify
how the segment will be aligned in memory, combined with other segments,
and ordered with respect  to ather segments. See Chapter 14.
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.SEQ

Directs the assembler to leave the segments in their original order. Has the
sn,ne effect as .Al.l’HA.

<STACK

symx:  . S T A C K  ( s i z e )

wlicrc size is a positive integer.
A sinll)lificd  scgmcnl  tlircrlivc  which defines  3 stack  scgmcWl  01’  si7.c  byt(9.
Ik~l;~ull  si/.c  ib  I hilohylc.

STRUC and ENDS

Used to declare a structure. This is a collection of data objects that ~a11  he
acces~tl  symbolically as a single data object. See the b~ic-rosoftMocroAssPn,blrr
I’rqr[~/~~~tks  Glrik.

SUBl-rL

Syrr/rrx: SULITTL ( LexL  )

C;ILIWS  a subtitle of up to GO characters to be pl,icd  on the third line of each
p;qc  in ;tn n\scnrbly  lisllng.  Mi\y be used  more 111:1n  oncC.

TITLE

Syrr tru: Yl’l’LE  (text  I

Causes  a title to be placed on each page of an as~ubly  listing. May be used
only once.

.XALL

Causes the osselnblcr  to list all statemellts  in a macro expansion  that produce
code. Comments  are suppressed.

.XCREF

See .CIIEI:.

.XLIST

See .I.Is’I‘.
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